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A tguest-centric point-of-sale solution designed to
enhance both food and beverage and retail operations.



Flexible and easy to use, guest-centric Teres Point of Sale is designed to handle the needs of any hotel or resort. With customizable 

screens and unlimited options, Teres POS accommodates any property and is easily adaptable to fit the way you operate.

Point-of-Sale Solution�

Fully integrated with our SMS|Host property 

management solution - allowing enhanced posting, 

diverse package options and seamless viewing 

capabilities between PMS and POS systems.

Complete Integration Highly Customizable

With unlimited room layouts and table

configurations, you can leverage Teres POS to

suit the needs of your property.

Fully Scalable Solution

Teres POS is easily capable of growing as the

needs of your business change, whether you

need to add more workstations or additional

inventory items - Teres POS grows as you grow.

Easy to Use & Deploy
The logic behind our point-of-sale solution

guides staff through the software, and with easy

navigation of menus and tabs, mistakes

will be greatly reduced.

Safer Payments

Regardless if your guests are inserting, tapping,

or swipping, their information needs to be safe

and secure at all times. We take pride in our

extensive high-level security measures.

Improve Guest Satisfaction

Ease for guest & service with functions such

as multiple split types, coursing, seat numbers

assigning guest names, and on-screen signature

capture. Our seamless dining process will create

a memorable experience for your guests.



Mobile Web Ordering
A web-based technology that allows your guests to have a safe ordering experience

eXperience | Performance | Results

Cutting edge features that help improve user 

experience and ease of ordering

Wide variety of layouts that can be customized to match your brand

Time Based Menus – configure menus for each day and time

Pre Order – Allow your guest to place orders for next day breakfast

Text Notifications for order submitted and ready for delivery or pick up

PCI certified solutions

Easily gets integrated with your existing App

Features

Table ordering In Room Dining Pool-Side Ordering Deliveries Take Away

How It Works

Guest scans QR Code or enters a 

URL to create order and pay

Order submitted to POS and prints 

ticket in Kitchen

Staff marks the order completed 

and guest is notified by text 

message
Order is delivered to the room



Mobile Web OrderingMobile Web Ordering
A web-based technology that allows your guests to have a safe ordering experience

Payment Integrations
Mobile Web Ordering offers support for various secure payment gateways


